Spotlight

**AUB historic documents shed light on life during WWI**

Commemorating the World War I centennial, an exhibit of select documents from the archives of the AUB University Libraries, retraced the University's fascinating trajectory during that era, bearing witness to the increasingly influential role that the then-Syrian Protestant College (which was later renamed to AUB), was destined to play in the region. [READ MORE]
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**News**

**AUB students pioneer 'reverse printing' paper recycling project**

To reduce paper and energy use and give students more bang for their buck, a group of AUB students have pioneered a pilot project that allows students to increase their limited printing and photocopying quota, if they recycle their paper trash. [READ MORE]

**AUB mourns the death of Dr. Ibrahim Dagher**

AUB is saddened by the death of Professor Emeritus and former Professor of Surgery Ibrahim Khalil Dagher, Sunday, December 7, 2014. [READ MORE]

**'Azzam: Low growth rates in the Arab World in 2015'**

Emarat Al Youm reports on the participation of AUB Professor Henry Azzam in the Arab Strategy Forum. [READ MORE]

**'Arab Knowledge Conference'**

Al Bayan reports on the participation of AUB's OIRA Director Karma El Hassan in the 'Arab Knowledge Conference,' as a panelist on role of universities in motivating youth to be engaged and involved in Knowledge Society. [READ MORE]

**'FAFS symposium on nutrition and exercise at AUB'**

Aliwaa reports on a symposium on nutrition and exercise for health, organized by the
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**Events**

**Upcoming events**

- Civilization Studies Program series of public lectures, Dec. 15-17, Bldg. 37 [READ MORE]
- English lecture 'Saran Alexandrian and Lebanese Surrealism,' by Catherine Hansen, Dec. 15, 5pm, West Hall, Aud. B [READ MORE]
- Education Forum TAMAM Evaluative Study 'The Case of Al-Asriyya School,' by Dr. Rasha ElSaheli Elhage, Dec. 16, 5:30pm, West Hall, Aud. C [READ MORE]
- ARD Architecture fourth year students 'Tower Exhibition,' Dec. 17, 10am-6pm, Architecture Bldg., 2nd Floor [READ MORE]
- CAMES and English lecture 'The Icon and the Iconoclasts: Umm Kulthum in the Egyptian Literature of Dissent,' by Zeina G. Halabi, Dec. 17, 5:30pm, West Hall, Aud. A [READ MORE]
- ARD 'Strange Walls' screening inside Reynolds Hall, old IC Elementary School Bldg., Dec. 17, 5:30pm [READ MORE]
- WAAUB Christmas Quiz Night, Dec. 18, 7pm, WAAUB Clubhouse [READ MORE]
- WAAUB Family Christmas day, Dec. 20, 12noon, WAAUB Clubhouse
Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences at the AUB FAFS. READ MORE

'IIsrael Suspected of Airstrikes Inside Syria'
CNN interviews Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, on the Israeli airstrikes on Syria. READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - Dec. 15, 2014
READ MORE

Announcements
• Darwazah Student Innovation Contest READ MORE
• Samir and Claude Abillama Eco-Entrepreneurship Award 2015 READ MORE
• IDEAL Business Competition READ MORE
• Christmas at the AUB Museum Shop READ MORE
• WAAUAB Cultural Clubs READ MORE
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